Prat, Flavien: Born: August 4, 1992. From: Melun, France.
Prat, whose first victory at racing's highest level came in his native France aboard
Indonesienne with a perfectly timed ride in the 2013 Group 1 Prix Marcel Boussac
Criterium des Pouliches, had his first mount in the United States in 2009.
Prat moved his tack from France to Southern California on a full time basis in 2014.
Trainer Richard Mandella said Alain and Gerard Wertheimer, for whom Prat was riding
second call in France, asked if he would put the young rider to work and “show him
around a little bit.” Mandella was impressed, not only by Prat's talents but his attitude.
In September 2015 Prat was injured in an awful spill at Los Alamitos racecourse that left
him with a punctured lung and five fractured vertebrae in the middle of his back, injuries
that put him in a body cast for two months, and out of racing action for over three
months, missing Breeders Cup 2015.
Prat, who comes from a family of Standardbred horsemen, first learned to ride on trotters
and ponies. He attended the French jockey school, where aspiring riders not only learn
horseback skills but have to take care of the horses they ride.
One thing the jockey school doesn't teach is English, and that had been something of a
barrier for Prat. When he was injured, however, he signed up for the Berlitz School of
Language in Pasadena and took an intensive course in conversational English, attending
classes four days a week for 2 ½ hours a day.
Prat has been leading rider at both Santa Anita and Del Mar multiple times. In 2018 he
cracked the top 10 in North American earnings for the first time and is riding for some of
the deepest stables in the country.
Family: Wife, Manon. Daughter, Elena born Nov. 2018. Agent: Derek Lawson.

